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a mathematically unsophisticated audience, and so mathematical arguments for the most part proceed formally or are kept, on
an intuitive level. On occasion, however, the unavoidable
amount of imprecision which such an approach entails is compounded through carelessness. For example, the adjective
"continuous" is used in a number of objectionable ways, not the
least of which is the definition of a "continuous signal" as "any
function of a continuous variable." In a somewhat different
category is the incorrect assertion made in a footnote on p. 48 to
the effect that, a necessary condition for a differential equation to
uniquely specify a system is that the system lie nonanticipative.
Despite these critical comments, a reader armed with the appropriate mathematical caveats will find much of value in this
book, which is likely to be successful as an introductory text on
modern system theory.

performance is independent of the value of the ratio of mean free
path to Debye length (p. 101). Quite the contrary is true. The
chapters on conduction and diffusion in ionized gases, quantum
statistics and ionization phenomena, and electromagnetic waves
and radiation in plasmas, which complete Part I, Basic Principles, provide an adequate, though often superficial, introduction
to some deep problems of current interest in plasma physics.
In Part II, Magnetohydrodynamic Flows, Sutton and Sherman
first derive the M H D equations and then apply this formulation
to shock waves, channel flows, and boundary layers. It is here
and in Part III, Applications, where M H D propulsion and power
generation are discussed in depth, that the real strength of this
book lies. As a textbook this reviewer would recommend only
the second half of the book—flows and applications—although
the first half is certainly a more than adequate guide to the requisite fundamentals. However, for a text the price is unconscionable.
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THE
S T A T I S T I C A L mechanical theory of the liquid state is
frustratingly difficult, due to the cooperative effects caused by the
molecules' interactions. Many interesting problems remain unsolved. Lately the subject has received increased attention, and
the appearance of several new books, including this one, is a
help to both the student and the serious research worker.
The 230-page translation of Professor Fisher's book, originally
published in Russian in 1961, is a surprisingly easily read discussion of the equilibrium properties of simple one-component
classical fluids. A summary of chapter titles outlines the coverage: the classical statistical integral, correlation functions, liquid
structure, surface phenomena, stability and phase transitions,
and numerical methods in liquid theory.
The 100-page supplement emphasizes the grand canonical
ensemble, diagram and cluster-integral techniques, and a study of
some of the recent integral equations.
For the reader with excellent background in statistical mechanics, this book is a good summary of equilibrium liquid theory and
contains many interesting research ideas. Its inclusion of much
recent Russian work is very useful. B y way of complaint, it is a
pity that the translator and supplement writers did not agree on
choice of symbols.

Magnetohydrodynamics
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T H I S I S the translation of the first of two volumes based on a
course in ionized gases given at Paris by Professor Delcroix.
Since the French edition is dated 1963, references to the literature after 1961 in this rapidly developing science are the rare exception rather than the rule. However, the author has been
largely successful in separating out the fundamentals, leaving
the frontier subjects, which are most dependent on current, research, for Volume II. As a text the level is from intermediate
to advanced. For example, orbit theory is only briefly discussed
with little more than a summary of principal results. However,
the subject of elastic collisions receives treatment in depth. The
second half of this book is concerned with kinetic theory of
plasmas and related subjects. Here, as in the first half, considerable emphasis is placed on the assumptions behind and the
limitations of each step in the analysis. An excellent chapt er on
microscopic equations first derives the Liouville equation, then
the B B G K Y heirarchy, explains the assumptions necessary for
closure, and then discusses some of the consequences. Interparticle correlations and their contribution to plasma pressure are
discussed in more depth than in any text, known to this reviewer.
Onty the first chapter (which offers motivation for the study of
plasma physics) and the last (on macroscopic properties of
plasmas) even mention application to devices or physical situations. Nevertheless, the careful and sophisticated reader will
benefit, greatly from the new insights offered by this volume.
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T H I S B O O K is intended to provide not only an understanding of
fundamentals but also a detailed discussion of applications to
propulsion and power generation. The chapter on the motion of
charged particles, the usual collision-free orbit theory, is well presented except for the section on adiabatic invariants (which are
never properly defined). First-order constants of the motion such
as energy are here confused with constants of the motion to all
orders such as magnetic moment. The treatment of the statistical
behavior of plasmas is marred .only by a section on plasma probes
in which it is stated and allegedly proved that Langmuir probe

T H I S I S a handbook which contains an up-to-date (through 1 9 6 4 )
compilation of correlations and design equations, arranged in an
orderly manner, based on more than 400 cited references. It
discusses the physics and the analysis of boiling phenomena to an
extent no greater in general than found in current introductory
heat transfer texts, except in connection with the description of
two-phase flow. Even for the latter the author focuses on boiling
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rather t.han the general elise, so that. ill th e chapter on inst.ability
of two-phase fl ow 1i0 reference is made, for example, to the
(a ward-winning) 1963 paper of Ost.mch and Koestel.
For a long t.ime it has been 11 fact that our unders(.a nding of the
physics involved in vapor formation a nd tra nsport is insufficien t
even \.0 p el'mit satisfactory determination of empirical relation~ hips ba.·ed, say, on dim ensional analysis. The recent advances
in the cloud physics of bubbles in boi ling have not been suf"ficient
to cha nge t.his fact. lH ean\\'hile, advances in technologicnl re({llirements (the cooling of nuclea.r reactors and l'Ocket motors )
have inc;reased t.hc need fur careful review and further investigation. This book should be vcry u~eful to designers a nd to investigators who w:Jnt a compact. survey of t.he subjeet a nd an
extensive inll'OdllCl ion to i t~ lit enltlll'e.

Elasticity
Stability and Oscillations of Ela stic Systems. By Y. l'nnoyko a nd r. 1.
Gu lx\I1oYi\. Translated by Ch a rles V. Larrick .
COllsltl tants
Bureau Entcrprises, Inc., New York, N. Y., 1!l65. C lot h , x and
20 1 pp. 817.50.

.-\ ;; Prufe~~o r Fliigge stat.es ill his forell'onl: " II. is a book for
ma l.llre readers, for those \\-ho have a h'eady becn inilial ed into
applied mec hanics and \\'ho will read it. for the pleasme of seeing
many n SlIll)l'ising detail t.hat is not found in books elsewhere.
Thc auLhor~ have colle 'led the llllnSIWI, t he IIll e~l) ected, the littlc,
fa sci nati ng things Lhat lie on' the beaten path, and t hey have
seaso ned t heir present.ation \\'i t h historic note.o, sho\\'ing how even
the leader:; ill the field have eITed wh ell a lie\\, :-;itllal ion called for
an unco nventional idea."-Ed.

The book (:ontain:'; seven appendixcs, in('lnding t.ables of dat.a,
applications, quantum meehauics, alld alli;Werti to probl em~.
The basic philosophy of t he pl'esent!l.tion is axiom!l.t-ie; thermodyn ami cs is developed essentially as a. branch of geometry .
\\' heHler ~his will produce beLter future engineerin g thermodynamicL~ts 1" an open quest-ion.

Friction and Wear
Fricti on and Wea r of Material s. By E. Habinowicz. John Wiley &
Sons, Inc., Tew York, N. Y., 1965. Cloth , 6'/, X 9'/ , in ., x nnd
244 Pi>. 8 12.
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As 'rln; auUlOr SlL)'ti, there a re few monographs or resea rc:h
\\'orkers dealing with ~he important subject of weal'. The two
volumes 011 friel-ion by Bo,,-den and Tabor, fo r example, devote
ollly one shor t chnp ter to weal'. Therefore the present book iti
very welcome, providing a simply written a lt.el'l1at.ive view based
on the specific snrface energy (W) co ncep t developed by the
author. It. is h one.~L1y admitted that some of t.he ideas exp ressed
nre not univer:;ally accepted, and at times one gets the impressio n
that phellOmen1L are forced l{) depend on slll'face energy whether
they like it or not. For example, on p . 60 we are l.ok l that th e
friction coefficient depends on the dimensionless group lV/pI',
where p nnd I' nre the yield p ressure and t he " welded" jllnction
radius, respectively. Later, on p . 161, "oe find l' is a multiple of
W /]1, whi ch seems to imply that the fri ct.ion coefficient is independ ent of 11'/]1, allhough t he contrary is reitel'llted t hroughout
t.he book. Despite such object.iuns, t.he misprints and the mi:-;Spe\WlgS, t he work is fuJI of interestillg useful obser vat ions on the
actual behavior of surfaces.

Thermodynamics
Pri nci pl es of Genera l Th ermodynam ics. By G. N. H atsopoulos and J .
IT. Keenan. J ohn Wiley & Sons, I IlC., Ncw York, N . Y., 1!l65.
xiii and 78S pp. B15.
REVI EWED BY H. W. BUTLER"

Ti-IIS VOLUME, in tll-O parts, is a gcneml Lreatise, a rese:lrc:h repor t, a lld a new text.book. The degree to which the allthors havc
sueceedecl in meet.ing sHch mutua lly inco mpnt,ible objef'l.ives will
be determined only by t.he coll ective experi eJH:e of the respect.ive
u:-e r~ of t.his novel t.reatment of t he slIbject.
Part 1 contaills thirt.y chap ter:; "designed to introdllce t he
beginner io thel'lllodynamil's.' .' The development is ba ~ ed 1) 11
novel alld oft.en stran ge delillit.ions of propert.ies and st.aLement~
of law. '. For example, Lhe seco nd law is give n esse II I ially a~ a
statemellt· that a ll isolated s.\'~lem ca n reach a stable sta l e.
Pa rt. II cOllt,a ins 22 chap ters, the first 1 invulving a redevelopm ent of the laws of thermodynamics based on the " la w of stable
eqllilibrillm" alltl the Gibbs " principle of genemli1.ed inert.ia."
Applications a re made t.o s.v~t.c rn s illvolvillg elec:t.rolyt,es, iOllized
ga~es, general tields, a nd relal.ivil.y. The last fOllr chap ters deal
lI·iih irrevcrsihle pl'l) ces~es, hilI. not from t.he ro nt ill1l11111 viewpoint.

Beams and Frames
Pla stic Analysis and Des ig n. Vol. 1, Beam s a nd Fram es. B.\' r, . E.
;\fassonct a nd i\f. A . Save. Blaisdell Publi. hing Co., l'\c\\' Ynrk,
N . Y., 1965. C loth , 379 pp. SI0.50.

,\,' Professor Prager st.ates in his Preface to t.he English editio ll :
"Spe 'in l features of the present book made a tran~lat.ion particula rl y \l'orl.hwhile. Wi t.holll sacrificing rigor, t·he aut.hors have
red uced mathemat.ical develop ment.s as far as possible. Th ey
have also refrai ned from using mathematica l notat.ion unfami lia r
to engineer:;. On t.he ot.her hand , they have not he 'it-atecl to di scuss nnm el'OlIS prac:t.ic·al qu est.ions that nre not nonnally rega rded
as falling wi thin the scope of the theory of plast.ic ana lysis and
d e~ ign.
In Lhi:; manner, they havc ach ieved a rem3 rkably Illdel
prcsenl a l ion, whi ch is addre~, ed t<> engineel's interei;tecl in Lhe
snlu t ion of practical jJl'oblems."-Ed.

; Professor a nd C h a irm a n, Department of ~r echa nica l E ngin eerin g,
West Virginia U niversity, Morgantown, W. Va .
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